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Bach Festival To Honor
Father Peter Sheehan

demptorists. In 1842, he professed his vows as a Redemptorist
— the first man ever to do so
in America.
Both before he entered the
Redemgtorists and jgfterwajrd,
he came back to Rochester from
time to. time, staying at what
wasrij*wthe German .Church qt
St. Joseph's. But most of. his
career as a Redemptorist centered around Pittsburgh and
Baltimore. He rapidly rose in
the councils of his community
and was eventually superior of
all the Redemptorists in lAmerica.
\

He died in Wisconsin in August,
1661, possibly the victim of a
roving band'of Sioux Indians.

"In short, if we cannot spare
the time to participate in the
difficult discussions that go
into the formulation of policy,
we have, in effect, renounced
our right to hand down moral
judgments on those decisions
when their implications finally
stare us in the face."

In 1941, the American bish- Twelfth Rochester Bach Fes- certr by chorus, orchestra and ops submitted to the Sacred
tlvaHs being dedicated to Fa- soloists, Asbury First Methodist Congregation of Rites in Rome
ther Peter & S^sehan, G.S.B: Church, -Friday,-*May 49, 8:15 a lfc|t of 116 -people who might
edjT refuted "the notion
"in "tritTute to his rriany years p.m.; Choral concert, The Pas- be ^ considered m a r t y r s , and
that
U.S.
military policy is
whose
claim
to
that
title
might
of devoted leadership in brings sion according to St. Matthew,
hatched only in the cellars of
ing the music of Bach to' the Part 1, Asbury First Methodist on examination prove v a l i d .
the Pentagon," and offered as
Church, May 20, 4 p.m.; Choral Membre, de la Ribourde, and
Rochester community.'
example the strong dispute that
Menard
were
on
the
list.
Some
concert, Passion according to St.
has been waged between the
Theodore Hollenbach, an an- Matthew, Part 2, May 20, 8:15 day they may be canonized; and
proponets of "massive retaliin that case our Diocese will be
nouncement states, will be mu- p.m..
able to demand some share in
ation" and those favoring "lim-sieal—director and conductor.
ited war." Pentagon policy has,
Scheduled are; Concert by Father Sheehan, professor of|lheir glory. .
On February 5, 1852, Father he said, been influenced by
David Craighead, noted organ- theology at St. John Fisher The fourth Rochester "saint"
Neumann was named bishop of political parties and by "all
ist, Thursday, May 18, 8:15 College has an extensive back-, has come closer to making the
PhfWdelphia. He tried in vain sorts of people, from scholars
p.m., Third P r e s b y t e r i a n ground in sacred music. He grade. John Nepomucene Neuto beg off when first named, to the late Walt Disney," who
earned his B.A. degree at UniChurch;
and later on to resign, for he during World War II did a
versity of Toronto and two de- mann (1811-1860) who began
felt himself unworthy of so high screen dramatization of the
Choral and Instrumental Con grees (A.R.C.T.) in organ-arid his priestly work in Rochester
an office. Actually, he was not book, "Victory Through Air
speech arts and drama at the and ended it as bishop of Philaan impressive man at first ac- Power."
Royal Conservatory^ Toronto. delphia, has already been dequaintance. But those who had
After obtaining fns~ licentiate clared Blessed — the last step
a longer opportunity to observe "Up to now," Kennedy wrote,
and doctorate" in Sacred Theol- prior to canonization itself.
him found him a person totally "two important segments of
ogy at the Angelicum in Rome, Blessed John Neumann was
(dedicated to the^care--of the American soeiety have not
Italy he did" further "Studies at a native of Bohemia. He comsouls entrusted to him. Not a chosen to participate continu
the Pontifical Institute of Sa pleted his studies for the priest"showy" saint, but a thorough ously and effectively in the for
cred Music in Rome.
hood at Prague in 1835. But in
one.
mulation of military policy—
those days there was a-super—|
Father Sheehan, executive abundance of priests in his dioorganized labor and organized
BishopTJeumann died of a religion."
chairman of the Bach Festival cese, so his bishop could give
stroke
on
January
5,
1860.
His
is completing his fourth term him no assurance of being able
body was buried in St. Peter's, He said that had organized
in that position. He served as to ordain" him in the foreseeable
the Redemptorist c h u r c h of labor been involved, Selective
the Editor-in-Chief of the New future. Young Neumann therePhiladelphia. Pope Benedict XV Service policies would not have
St. Basil Hymnal published in fore arranged to be adopted by
proclaimed him Venerable on tended "to favor the wealthy,
1958 by the Willis Music Com- Bishop John Dubois of. New
December 11, 1921, and on Oc- tjie privileged and the intellecpany. This work includes a York. He arrived in New York
tober 13, 1963, Pope Paul VI tually gifted."
composition, several arrange- on June 2, 1836 and received
declared him Blessed. Some day,
ments and harmonizattions of his major orders in quick sucGod willing, Blessed John will "If organized religion had
hymn tunes, 'some translations cession from Dubois, who orbe given the title of Saint John been an active and informed
of hymns by Father Sheehan. dained him a priest as early as
June 25, 1836.
There is a special picture of participant in the formulation
of policy," he went on, "it is
The festival will feature preshim enshrined in St. Joseph's
entation by David Craighead, There .were not many Bohe» „ . w,„„„~ ,,*™., i n ^ t u i v m Church, Rochester. Drop in and entirely possible that we would
noted organist and Eastman mians in New York State at that BLESSED JOHN NEUMANN s a y a p r a v e r t o m s h £ l y m a n be using different tactics in the
two sermons in Rochester
School instructor for the first time, but Father Neumann
who helped lay the foundations conduct of the war in Viet Nam
of that venerable German par- today." — (Catholic Press Featime In Western New York of could speak German well — intures)
the complete Bach concert as deed, it seems to have-been his It was a "zealous sojourn, but ish in "1836. presented by Mendelssohn at normal language — so he could it lasted barely a week. Fattier
St. Thomas Church, in Leipzig, find much to do among immi- Prost arrived in Rochester on
Germany, Amgust 6, 18407-This grant Germans,
July 10th, and on the following
VC1M (tSCWl t CO.. INC., N.T.C. CMSIMB BUNDED WHISKEY, N KOOf. 72% C U M NEUIUL SHUTS.
will be heard Thursday, May 18. Father Joseph Prost, a Re- day, Father Neumann went on
demptorist missionary, ha^i to his permanent assignment,
Also featured will be the Fes- lately been looking up German Wiritamsville, near Buffalo. T3is
tival Trombone Choir conducted immigrant groups and making" contact with Prost before he left
by Emory Remington playing plans jp_pjgyJde for them and Rochester was to determine his
chorales outside Asbury First to set up, in order to further future lifer
Methodist Church while the au- this work, a Redemptorist founAfter eleven years as n fac dience is assemblying for hall dation. In Rochester he had Father Prost was the first Reulty member at St. John Fisher an hour, Friday and Saturday. laid the ground work of a par- demptorist that the young BoCollege, Father Peter E. Shee- The chorales are set to har ish, but he had then had to hemian had ever met, and Meu
han, C.S.B., has been named monies which Bach himself move on farther west for the mann liked what he saw. The
of it was that Ln 1840> he
Director of the Newman Centre wrote.
time being. Bishop Dubois in upshot
applied
for admission t o the Reat the University of Toronto.
structed Father Neumann to go
£5
The appointment becomes effee
to
Rochester
to
take
care
of
the
=
-t+vg-at^the-end- of tlie cWelM'
€terma'ns, for u few days until
Father Prost got back.
semester.
Father Neumann left New
Father Sheehan. who has been
York on June 28th. He had al
CARSTAfflS
active in the Diocesan Music
ready celebrated Masses, of
Commission and the Diocesan
Wfaitegft Sell
Liturgical Commission, has been Geneva —(RNS)— A Roman course, but had not yet admin- More than 50 priests are
istered
the
other
sacraments
or
chairman of the Fisher Theol- Catholic convent near Fribourg
enrolled for a pastoral workogy Department since his ar- served as a temporary home for preached. That would have to shop to be held June 19 to- 22
_
rivaLin„lft5fi. He also jjjjrved as Svetlarta Alliloyeva, daughter of wait till he got to Rochester. at St. John Fisher College.
Dean of Men at thg college Josef Stalin, for nearly three of He traveled by boat from New
from 1959 to 1965.
,
the six weeks she remained In York to Albany, by rail to One applicant Is i priest from
this country before going to Schenectady, and by canalboat Australia, Father Daniel Torto Rochester, where he arrived mey, workshop secretary, reIn .community affairs Father the U.S.
on Independence Day.
Sheehan has - played a leading
ports.
role In the Rochester Bach Fes- Her stay at the convent of
The
young
priest
set
out
as
tival,
serving__as
a
member
of
. He-said, the workshop's theme
the Order of. the Visitation in
" s ^^he-c-xe«itive~'Commitl*e sfaiee western Switzerland'*was dis- jquickly -,-as^rpossible .-upon- hr$f fri!Tm* Cfiurclr afterthe Comn<
priestly
duties.
He
gathered
the
1960 and as executive chairman closed by the Swiss government
and he asks priests-of the
for catechism — and ell"
in 1961-63 and currently. He and confirmed by Sister Mar- children
Diocese to register a s soon as
was
surprised
to
see
how
much
also was chairman of the Roch- guerite Marie, one of 52 nuns they had been neglected in this possible so program details can
ester Oratorie Society in 1963 at the community.
matter. He preached twice — be completed.
65, served as a member of the
-a "good deal—better the second
. .._-^jjjjr c - YOUth Organization jAd- It also was reported that Mrs time, he thought. He also pervlsory Board from 1960 to 1963, Alliluyeva first stayed at a rest formed his first baptism; and
Meeting In Taipei
and has worked on fund drives home run by Catholic nuns at you can still read his entry,
for the Rochester Memorial Art St. Antonl, seven miles from signed In his own hand in the Taipei —(RNS)— Nineteen
. Gallery. Last year he was chair- Frifeourgi before going to the baptismal register of St. Pat- Roman Catholic bishops atendman of local arrangements for convent. She was received at rick's Church, which the Roch- ed the first meeting of the
the Pastoral Workshop spon- both places at her own request, ester Germans attended before Chinese Episcopal Conference
sored by the Diocese.
according to the reports.
they had a church of their own here.

Father Sheehan
Assigned Post
At Toronto U.

Sours are
sweet on
Carstairs

Nuns Welcomed
Svetlona Stalin

Fifty Priests

For Workshop

We've got
it made, sugar.

.$4WF„UQt.

8

tima—(NC)—Frepa
for accommodatini
50th anniversary o
Blessed Virgin to three si
(Consignor Joseph <
Francis Of iVssisi Church,
the nightly broadcast of tli
. wiirb'e in iTatimai for the
Pre-fafcricated' lodgin
being put, in place and a
3,000 meals at a time ha
ceeding on a new drainaf
is practically finished.
—-..-All_.the bishops,of P
Mass for the sick with the
Costa Nunes, of the Rom;
tral administrative body, i
tridiuum of prayer befor
May t2rttre~fray will start
for foreign pilgrims.
Evening Mass will be
altar outside the basilica,
rive from Lisbon and be
ficials. A candle-light. prp(
followed by the Holy Hou
the Blessed Sacrament.

CALL US for FRESH FLOWERS & PLANTERS
at Bulk Rate and Case Lot Prices!
Call
54-8055
1 6 7 RIDGE I D . W., opp. Kodak Park

the POCKET HAT
LIGHTEST CASUAL HAT
HAT WITH NYLON . . . "NEVER ~
FORGETS ITS SHAPE"

IT'S CRUSHABLE!

ABE RAFF
E

3 SPORTING
COLORS
• BLACK
• ANTIQUE
• SAND

POCKET IT,
REMEMBER
"It Never
Forgets Its
Shape"
CH£RSEJLWHrL
MARINE MIDLAND

PACK IT...

RAFF'S

Alvan E. Grant, direc
famed lilacs, admires
Lilac Festiv^jTreerrM
of the Lilac Capital of
from which the essenc

DINERS CLUB
AMER. EXPRESS

HATTERS &
fURNISHERS

, New Perfu

A jiew Rochester companj
Lilac Time, l a c . Introduced
new product this week, Htgt
. land Lilac cofogne, alrea3y"prc
claimed the City «£• Rochester'
official fragrance, probably th
first official fraRrance eve
adopted by a citv in the Unite
^gtatesv^ • - - - - ' _
The company, headed by Da
Morgan and Robert J- Scott ha
offiees at 61 East Ave. and mar
uracturirig facilities in TCeWar
N.Y.
Highland Lilac will be mai
kerted in all tlt« heading depar
ment stores, throughout th
Rocliesterarea.

187 E. MAIN] ST. CORNER OF STONE
^ ^ i _

LINCOLN ROCH. TRUST- ILDG. B H H H H
;

ANNUAL SPRING SALE!
FORIAN'SBARBARA

LEE STOCKINGS
6 pairs 6.00

1.08 the pair, Regularly 1.35

Film Said Worth 10,000 Worck
(Continued from Page 1)

Among the most startling
scenes are those showing the ef"This brief flatly - stated fects of a "firestorm," one of
no - nonsense semi • documen- the little-known results of a
tary which Peter Watkins wrote nuclear attack: the intense heat
and directed . . . has a cumula- creates air vacuums that bring
tive emotional and educational on winds of more than 100
effect which everyone ought to miles an hour, bringing injury
force himself to experience. and death te those trying to
After all the scare stories, here flee burning buildings.
is one that really scares, pEecisely because it stylistically qn- The many horror scenes — a
derplays a theme that *qould child looks up at the nuclear
scarcely bc_~jcucerolavMA--W
tfflasf»r*rfngs—his—hands-io-JUs.
often is anyway."
4,
eyes In pain, and a narrator
tells us the child's eyeballs have
Filmed in the English town been melted — are Interspersed
of Kent, with amateur nctors with "man In the street" Interand their families playing nil of views, which seek to stress that
the parts, "The War Game" few people really understand
takes the viewer from emer- what a nuclear attack would
gency preparations prior lo the mean
first nuclear blast to a point
one month after the attack
Here the film has come in

for some criticism, particularly observed In its official newsletfor making it appear that sci- ter:
entists and churchmen have no
real concept of the effects of " "The War Game's* purpose
nuclear warfare. One quote has obviously is to inform its audian unidentified Catholic bish- ence of what might happen to
op expressing the hope that any population subjected to the
"our nuclear weapons will be Bomb. Most people seem to find
used with wisdom," a quote the topic too terrifying to consandwiched between scenes of sider but such knowledge is
the nuclear holocaust in Kent, necessary in democratic coun
which in the film is supposed tries where elected officials de
to be a civilian evacuation area. termlne public policy." _
far removed front military tar- NCOMP has given the film
an A-3 classification (for aduUts)
gets.
but Is making it known to the
Nonetheless, t h e National distributing company ( P a t he
Catholic Office for Motion Pic- Contemporary, 39 W. 55th St.,
tures, while noting that the 1 NYC) and to high schools that
"manner of presentation is not!" »» fP^S
atterwience by
. . A .A .
„ , ,
istudents for purposes of serf'
iakulaled to.be exaetly fair -^W^Hscussion. (Catholic P r o s
the complexity of the situation," I Features)

"Whiter tire" fragrance was ~bi
ing introduced at a press coi
ference in the Sheraton Hotc
Congressman Frank Horton di

-BusLalLyou'llJieedof these
delightfully sheer, long-wearing
stockings! Beige or taupe. Proportioned sizes: 8y2 to 10 short;
8y2 to 11 medium; 9y2 to lV/2 long.
Exclusive with Formats Stocking
Collections, Midtown, and at CulverRidge. By mail; by phone, 325-1800.

Laity On Sc
Rockvillc Centre— (RNS)—,
diocesan Board of Catholic Edi
cation, with the laity in th
majority, has been organize
by Bishop W"alter P. Kellenber
of Roctarille Centre to advis
him on educational policies.
-^-Thr—nfff 17-mpmhnr ]\r<
first of its kind in the dioces
where the laity will directl
advise the bishop on a diocesa
wide area, was another step i
line with the Second Vatica
Council's call for greater la
participation in the Church, a
cording to Bishop Kellenber;

Seamless styles
1. Dress sheer with heel and
toe reinforced

In another step on impl
mentation of "Vatican II doe
ments, Advisory Council hi

2. Dress sheer demi-toe and
sandal heel

ANN
Coum

3. Micro mesh with heel and toe

iiiilllll

4. Walking sheer
with seams

»»S|Pll

5. Dress sheer

""nm
O w new onVr is Irnrntrri nil trry.
silt' of our very first one —tlif
Reynolds Arcade. Kyi' care lias
oeen a Hnusch farmTv tradition

We have moved
•Bausch 's Four Corners Office is now located
on the ground floor of the Reynolds Arcadejust a few steps east of our old office.

Al

6. Walking sheer
And Agilon stretch stockings Reg. 1.65 the pair...
NOW 3 pairs 3.90

6:i

Come in and see the newest and best
in prescription- eyewear and sun glasses—

TfTT

16 MAIN STREET EAST
In the Reynolds Arcade • 232-2740

s

'

10 A.

in the newest optioal office in town.

B.OMAN(D

FOR RESERVATIO
WAIL COUPON
Mrs, Martin Conh<
4 7 0 Genesee Pk. £

AT PITTSFORD PLAZA • 381-4550

Rochester, N.Y. 14
DEADLINE FOR RESERV
"MAY 14,1967
Forman't Midown open Tues. and Thurs. until 9 • Culver-Rfd<j« Men. thru Frl, until?

